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THE FINANCIAL STRlBQEHCr.

Ejnopsii of Preaiden.'a Ifossage- -

Bearing Bond el Small Denomination
Advocated. To Bear Interest at Three Per
Cent., and to b Redeemed in Fifty Tear.

In his message sent to Congress on
the a8ih ultimo the President reminds
the Uw-make- that he suggested
plans for financial relief in his last
annual message which they chose to
ignore, tod in consequence the situa-

tion is now rather worse than better.;
that the emergency of the picsent
impels him to again ask at the hands
of the legislative branch of the govern-
ment

a
such prompt action as will res

tore confidence and avert general
distress. Conditions having changed,
the President now changes his recom-
mendations for lasting and permanent
relief.

Thoroughly deprecating the ip

that stands as a menace and
barrier to needed legislation eves
when distress stares their constituents
m the face, the President observes
"it is hardly disputed that this pre-

dicament confronts us to day."
Of course party advantage is sought

as frequently in the refusal as in the
making of wise and wholesome laws.
Being perfectly cognizant of this fact
the President is led to remark : No
ooe in any degree responsible for the
making and execution of our laws
should now fail to see a patriotic duty
in honestly and sincerely attempting
to relieve the situation. Manifestly
this effort will not succeed unless it
is made untrammeled by party pre
judice, and with determination to re-

sist the temptation to accomplish
party advantage. We may well

that if we are threatened
with financial difficulties all our peo-
ple in every station of life are con
cerned, and Surely those who suffer
will not receive the promotion of
party interests as an excuse for per-
mitting present troubles."

The real trouble which confronts
us consists in a lack of confidence
widespread and constantly increasing
in the continuing ability or disposition
of the government to pay its obliga-
tions in gold. This lack of confidence
grows to some extent out of the pal-

pable and apparent embarassment
attending the efforts of the govern-
ment under existing laws to procure
gold and to a great extent out of the
impossibility of either keeping it in
the treasury or, canceling obligations
by its expenditures after it is obtain-
ed.

Just here it occurs to the unsophis-
ticated that it might have been possi-
ble for the government to have gotten
considerable money from this patriotic
people without promising to pay
everything back in coin or in gold or
its equivalent. If nothing but gold-bearin- g

bonds will be touched by the
rich, why not issue a few six per cent,
paper bonds just for luck and relief.
If the rich will not buy them the poor
would.be only to glad to have them as
a secure investment. But they are
not doing things that may just yet in
this country. To the credit ot mo-

narchies be it said, they at least give a
poor'man a secure government invest-
ment and do not place him entirely
in the hands of skin flints and sharpers
as is done premeditatedly in this
beautiful land of the free.

Gold, and nothing but gold, being
demanded by those who held Uncle
Sam by the throat by virtue of laws
of their own making that gives them
the hold, the President is led to dis-

close in his message just the hold the
money power now has on this govern-
ment.

"The only way left open to the
government for procuring gold is by
the issue and sale of its bonds. The
only bonds that can be so issued were
authorized nearly as years ago and are
not well calculated to meet our pre-
sent needs, . Among other disadvan-
tages they are made payable in coin
instead of specifically in gold, which
in existing conditions detracts largely
and in an increasing ratio fiora their
desirability as- - investments It is by
no means certain that bonds of this
description can much longer be dispos-
ed uf at a price creditable to the
fioancial character of our government.
The' most dangerous and irritating
feature of the situation, however, re-

mains to be mentioned. It is found
in the means by which the treasury is
despoiled of the gold thus obtained
without canceling a single government
obligation and solely for the benefit
of those who find profit in shipping
it abroad or whose fears induce them
to hoard it at home. We have out-
standing about $5os,coc,ooo of
currency notes of the government, for
which gold may be demanded, and
curiously enough the law requires
that when presented, and, in fact,
redeemed and paid in gold, they shall
be reissued. Thus the same notes
may do duty many times in drawing
gold from the treasury, nor can the
process be arrested as long as private
parties for' profit or otherwise see an
advantage in repeating the operation.
More than $300,000,000 in these
notes have already been redeemed in
gold, and notwithstanding such re
demption they are all still outstanding.
Since the 17th day of January, 1894,
our bonded interest bearing debt has
been increased $100,000,000 for the
purjose of obtaining gold to replenish
our coin reserve. Two issues were
made amounting to $500,000,000
each one in January and the other

in November. As a result of the first
issue there was realized something
more than 150,000,000 in gold."

Great heavens I just look at the
important truth as thus revealed.
Some party is responsible for such
partial and cunning laws. Let the
voter inquire whether his party friends
and representatives are responsible for
such currency note legislation, and let
him vote for better statesmen if he
would save his government from dis-

grace at home and abroad.
As to the second bond issue the

President remarks:
M Between that issue and the suc-

ceeding one in November, comprising
period of about ten months, nearly

$10,3,000,000 in gold were drawn
from the treasury. This made the
second issue necessary, and upon that
more than $58,000,000 in gold was
again realized. Between the date of
this second issue and the present
time, covering a period of only about
two months, more than $69 000,000
in gold have been drawn from the
treasury. These large sums of gold
were expended without any cancella-
tion of goverment obligations or in
any permanent way benefiting our
people or improving our pecuniary
situation,

"The financial events of the past
year suggest facts and conditions
which should certainly arrest attention.

"More than 1172,000,000 in gold
have been drawn out of the treasury
during the year for the purpose of
shipment abroad or hoarding at home.

"While nearly $103,000,000 of
this amount were drawn out during
the first ten months of the year, a
sura aggregating more than two thirds
of that amount, Deing about $69,000,-000- ,

was drawn out during the follow-

ing two months, thus indicating a
marked acceleration of the depleting
process with the lapse of time.

' The obligations upon wrucn tnis
gold has been drawn from the treasury
are still outstanding and are available
for use in repeating the exhausting
operation with shorter intervals a
our perplexities accumulate.

" It will hardly do to say that a
simple increase of revenue will cure
our troubles. The apprehension now
existing and constantly increasi lg as
to our financial ability does not rest
upon a calculation of our revenue.
The time has passed when the eyes
of investors abroad and our people a:
home were fixed upon the revenues
of the government. Changed condi-
tions have attracted their attention to
the gold of the government There
need be no fear that we cannot piy
our current expenses with such money
as we have. There is now in the
treasury a comfortable surplus of
more than $63,000,000, but it is not
in gold, and therefore does not meet
our difficulty.

The Heathen Chinese is Peculiar.

The greatest social event that
Washington has had for some time
was the recent Chinese ball given on
the 26th ult. at the Chinese legation.
While the peasantry of China are be-

ing slaughtered by an invading foe,
and the whole empire is bleeding and
in gTeat jeopardy, thus the representa-
tive nobility abroad are indulging in
the cayeties, vanities and luxuries of
society in this country and elsewhere.
When Minister Yang Yu talked of
giving a ball it was necessary to draw
the lines on invitations as close as
possible.

Some of the wemen, who are well
posted on all the peculiarities of the
Washington public, kindly, offered
their assistance in guarding the Minis-
ter and the Legation against the ad
mittance of those who were not bid-

den or expected, but, in spite of all
their care and efforts to keep the in-

vited guests free to enjoy the evening,
many people forced their way in on
one pretext and another.

The Legation was beautifully de-

corated with Chinese hangings of
various kinds and colors, much scar-
let and gold being prominent Em-
blems cf the Chinese New Year Day
were noticeable in all the rooms, as
the entertainment was given to cele-
brate that day. Palms and flowering
plants were in all the rooms and halls.

The Minister and Madame Yang
Yu were assisted in receiving their
guests by Mrs. John W. Foster and
her daughter, Miss Landing, of
Watertown, N. Y.

Madame Yang Yu was gowned in
the rich silks and satins of her coun-
try, covered with gold embroidery.
The dance cards with twelve num-
bers, were extremely pretty, decorat-
ed with the Chinese and American
flags.

A most elaborate supper was serv-
ed in a large dining room, with pink
nowers ana maiden-hai- r terns as
table decorations. There were over
four hundred invitations sent out for
this ball.

The Cabinet, Diplomatic Corps,
Senators, Members and many others
in the public and resident sets at the
Capitol were represented.

Perhaps the Chinese lejration felt
lue thus celebrating their single vie
tory over the Japanese.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

THE COLUMBIAN,

Too Painfully Troe.

The following sad case of retribu-
tive justice comes from Philadelphia.
It so fully illustrates the power of the
root of evil, and so fully shows the
essential influence in law-makin- g that
we reproduce it in order that readers
may more clearly see how men and
measures are made to sink or swim
or survive or perish :

A certain member from Philadel-
phia in the last session was given
$14,000 by the Philadelphia brewers
to be used "where it would do the
most good'' to kill the bill and that
instead of distributing the money
among the statesmen, kept it himself.
This being regarded as dishonor
am Dng thieves it was used against
him last Summer when he was a can-
didate for renomination with the re-

sult that he is not now a member of
the Legislature.

The Benefit of Free Wool

The benefits of free wool and of
reduced duties on woolens are begin-
ning to be felt by manufacturers and
consumers alike. A we'l-know- n Fitts-bur- g

merchant writes that he is ab'e
to sell French challies at fifteen cen s
per yard less than under the McKin-le- y

tariff and that there has been a
proportionate reduction on all other
woolen g"odi. Not only so, but with
free wool our manufacturers are able
to compete on even terms with foreign
mills in genuine all-wo- ol goods. The
result is that less foreign goods will
be imported and th ere has been a
marked increase of orders for domes-
tic woolens.

LIKE A kIBiCLE.

Salt Rheum. Impure Blood and a Racking
Cough that Baffled Physicians, Finally

Cured.

Springfield (Miss) Republican.
In the town of Amherst, Mass., Mr.

Geo. B. Pierce and his mother are the
proprietors of the Amherst Creamery
Association. Mrs. Pierce has suffer-
ed for a long time with Sait Rheum
and a cough that forboded Consump.
lion, but they have given way to health
and vigor. Hearing of this a reporter
called on Mrs. Pierce, and the follow-
ing experience was related :

' For a long time I suffered from
Salt Rheum," said Mrs. Pierce, 44 but
about (wo years ago I slipped and
hurt my knee, which made it worse.
I can't begin to tell the agony I was
in, my limbs became a mass of raw
flesh covered with running sores. My
friends would say I could not live long,
and I thought so too. Well, I heard
of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy and Dr. David Kennedy's
Salt Rheum Cream ; I commenced
using them, and in three weeks I
walked out of doors. Last night I
walked a mile, and I am sixty-thre- e

years of age. It shows that Dr. Ken-
nedy's Favorite Remedy and Salt
Rheum Cream can do more than the
physicians, for they made me well
after my doctor told me I was in-

curable. I must also tell you of
another preparation Dr. Kennedy
advised me to use, which did as much
for me ; it was Dr. David Kennedy's
Cherry Balsam. I have had a wretch-
ed cough for the past fifteen years,
the best doctors in the state united in
saying that it was incurable, and that
it was only a matter of time before
my lungs would give out my sleep
was restless, I would lie awake for
hours. I well recollect the first time
I used Dr. Kennedy's Cherry Balsam.
It relieved ray throat at once, and I
slept all through that night, the first
full night's rest I had in several years.
it seemed like a miracle, I took but
two bottles and was cured.

Dr. David Kennedy's Cherry
Balsam cures asthma, bronchitis.
coughs, colds, incipient consumption,
whooping cough or croup. Taken
with Favorite Remedy, it never fails.
Fnce 25c, 50c and $100 a bottle. Dr.
David Kennedy's Salt Rheum Cream
is sold at 50c. a package. Dr. David
Kennedys ravonre Remedy costs
$1.00 a bottle or six botlles for $5.00.

favorite Kemedy ranks with the,1: rroeaicai proiession as the most per- -

iect 01 ail Diood and nerve medicines.
It restores the liver to a healthv con
dition, and cures constipation. It is
a certain cure for all diseases peculiar
to women, and affords protection from
attacks that originate in change of
we. it cures scrofula, salt rheum.
tumors, rheumatism, dyspepsia, all
kidney, bladder and urinary diseases.
eravel, diabetes and Bright s disease,
in this last diseae it has cured where
all tlse failed. t.x

Frederick HorlacheOa bottler, ex
pects to derive a snug fortune from a

bank of coal dirt that has been tccu
mulating on his meadow at Wcissport
for some years. The culm was brought
down the Lehigh river from the coal
mines and deposited on Mr. Horlach
ei s land until huge banks have col
lected. Mr. Horlacher recently pur
chased an immense washer, by means
01 wnicn ne is extracting daily 100
tons of pea coal from the dirt. This
he sells at $1 a ton. There is said to
be between 25.000 and 30,000 tons of
coal in the banks.

Children Cry fo
Pitcher's Castorla.
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BEST FOR SHIRTS.
Tvtf PMUCIt 4 OAMOLC CO. cum.

DR. ,E. GREWER,
The Philadelphia Specialist,

And bis associated staff or Entrllsh and German
Physicians, are now permanent!; located at

OLD POST-OFFIC- E ELD
ScriMon, Fa.

The Pectoris a graduate of the University
Pennsylvania, formerly demonstrator of

physiology and surgery at the XedlcxM.blrarg- -
leal college, ot Philadelphia.

His specialties are chronic Ifervou, fcUn
Bean, omb and Blood diseases.

DISEASES OF THE XEHVOU8 8YSTEM.

The symptoms of which are dlrclnesa. Urk of
confidence, sexual weakness In men and women,
ball rising In throat, spots floating before the
yes. loss 01 memory, unaoie to concentrate
he mind on one subject, easily startled when

suddenly spoken to, and dull, distressed mind.
men unnts mem ror me actual

duties of lite, making happiness Impossible;
distressing the action of the bean, causing
flush of heat, depression of spirits, evil (ore- -
Doaintrs, eowaraice, rear, areams, melancholy.
tire easy ot company, feeling as tired In the
morning as wnen retiring, tack ot energy.
nervousness, trembling, contusion or thought.
depression, constipation, weakness of the limbs
etc 1 nose so anectea snouid consult us im-
mediately and be restored to perfect health.

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED,
Weakness of Young Men Cured.

If you hare been given ud by rour Dhystdan.
call upon the doctor and be examined. He
cures tbe worst cases of Nervous Debility,
Scrofula. Old Sores. Catarrh. Mies, Pern ale
Weakness. Affections of the Ear. Eye. "ose adThroat, Asthma. learness. Tumors, Cancers,
and Cripples of every description. Consultation
In English and German tree, which shall be
considered sacred and strictly confidential.

consultations tree and strictly sacred and
Office hours from ( a. m. to t p m. Sundayto.

Enclose Ore ttamos for lymotom blanks
and my book called "Sew Life."

I win pay ooe thousand dollars In grld toanyone whom I cannot cure ol EP1LKPT1C
CON V Vllo.V8 or FITS.

DB, E. GREWER,
OLD POST-OFFIC- E BnLtUXG.

(Scran lot. Pa.

rhe Best Burning Oil That Can te
Made From Petroleusa.

It gives a brilliant" light. It will not
smoke the chimneys. It will not char the
wick. It has a high fire test. It will not
explode. It is a family safety
oil.

We Challenge Comparison with any

other illuminating oil made.

We stake our Reputation, as Rennets
upon the statement that it is

The Best Oil
IN THE WOULD,

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR.

Crown - Acme

h ithsli: Re fining Jo

BLOOMSBURG STATION,
MOOMSIUFC, TA

ELYS Catarrh
CREAM BALiX
is quickly ahsorbci

Cleani the
Nasal' I'astage.
Allayt Pain and hi m

W KflYltVLK. BJ S
Inflammation, vetHeals the Sore.
Restores the

Sense of Taste
and smell.

it uillctjeeHAY-KVE- R
a particle is applied into each norrii ana Is

agrvcahle. Price SO centa at tnitrv1)'B- - bT malr1si ;erd, fn eta. ELY BltOTIl EUS, M Warren

Fine PHOTO- -

GRAPHS- - and
CRAYON'S at
McKillip Bros.,
Bloomsburg.

The best are
the cheapest.

J. R. Smith & Co.
LIMITED.

MILTON, Pa.,

PIANOS,
By the following well-kno- makers 1

Clilckerinsr,

Knabc,
Weber,
Hallet & Davis.

Can also furnish any of the
cheaper makes at manufact
urers prices. Do not buy a
piano before getting our prices.

Catalogue and Frice List:
On application.

THE KEYSTONE FOUNDRY

AND MACHINE COMPANY

IS NOW IS COMPLETE WORKING SHAPE,

and is prepared to nil all kinds ot
planing mill orders, and foundry and
machine work. The plant is well
equipped, and all orders will be filled
promptly, shops on Sixth Street,
West or Woolen Mill, 10-2- 6 it.

f
I FOR THE

SCHOOLROOM
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School
Furnishing
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FRAZER AXLE
Best la tte World!

Gtt tie Geiuine! GREASE
Soil Eierrwhenl

10 is-lj-

rm at3a.ta

FEMALE PILLS.
IW OISCGVTJT. MVII MIlS.ABem.niMx, moi aaJa tsOat turi

truioa. vm uami by OYer S,OvIwk. ttl. Iar1irort theaa
W llewarriKllMIM. Hue.rwr. at,prrUl. or liul box IL Hammjm la plain WTunpw. &mm1 me La

S'.p for (Arttoil&r. m4 br LrA
rVSMCAI10L Chicago, ili.

Sold br O. P. KIMGLER.

NOISES CURED,DEAF&& belD eves. U'hik
Mlhftr4. OpftlB. vaU. r . It 853

btn4 tat uuofc ftfcd iMvofa F ft (

PATENTS
Patent btulnesa conducted for MuDKHaTI
FEES.

OL KOFFICg IS OPPOSITE THE V. & PAT-
ENT OFFICE. We kave no au
uiuinrwwiTci, nence can transact patent bustneas In lrs time and at Less lu&l tlutn those re

Send model, drawing or photo, with desert u. . .. ....... . . .tfA. L 1 1 'I .1 I tii 1. li uic ur out, irce o
charve. Our lee not due till patent la secured

A book, "How to obtain Patents." with ivrerences to actual clients In your 01

C. A. SNOW a CO,, Washington, 0. O
(Opposite V. 8 Patent Office.)
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t Dlly, exixpl aundaj-- . I Dally, t Flag statkn.
Pullman Parlor and Pleeplng Can roa oa

through train between Hunbury, Wllllamspor
and Kne, between Hunbury and Philadelphia
and Washington and between Ilarrtsburg, PltU
burg and the wist.

For runner Information apply to Ticket
Agents.

t M. rKBVUST. J. It. wouu,
Gen'L Manager. Oen. Paaa, Agt.

PEADSNG
RAILROAD SYSTEM
In effect Not, is, isi.

THAIS 8 ttKR BLOOUSBURQ
For New York. Phlladelnbla. Reading Potts- -

TlllA, Tamaqua, weekday 11.85 a. m.
ror wuiunmpon, weekdays, i.ao a. t.iov
For Danville and M LI ton. weekdays. 7.868. nr.

8.1s.
For CaUwlEM weekday 7.83, 11.35 a. m., ILI.

t.no ', p. m.
For Kupert weekdays 7.SS. 11.55 a. m.. 11.15. (.IS

L For Baltimore. Washington and the Weet vta
,0--. a.53. n. m.

a. u. n. tt, inrougn trains leave Hesaiug im
mlnal, Philadelphia, a.ao, 7s, ll.3 a. m., 8.4
7.tT, p. m. iSunlnvs .10. l is 11. M a. m..

fc.4, r tr, p. ra. Additional trelnn from 84 and
lorani street station, weekaajs, 01,
bilp-rn- . eunosya, 1.3, sap. m.

TRUN8 FOR BLOOXSBURQ
Leave New York via PnlladelphlA 8.00 a,

m.. and via Raston MO a. m.
Leave Philadelphia 10. Oo a. tu.
Leave heodiug 11. to a. ru.
Leave Potiavilie it. so p. m.
leave Tamaqua Ijso a. ro..
Leave wuuamsport veekdaya 10.10 a m, 4.80 p.

m.
Leave Catawlasa weekdays, 7. 00, 8.10 a. m. L30,

8.1S. a.15.
UaTe Kupert, weekday, 7.08, $., 11.45 a. u--,

LS7.a.7. JS.
ATLANTIC CITY DmSlON.

leave Philadelphia. Chestnut Street wharf
and south Street wharf lor Atlantic CUT

Wsst-D.T- S Expretw. a.00, a. m., 4.00,
5.00 p. K. ACCOiuinodaUon, 8.0U a. ill.,
p. m.

8rMDAT Eiprese. on. lf.00 . m. Aocommo-datio-

8.00 a. m. ana 4.S0 p. m.
Kenrntntr. leave Atlantic city, depot, comer

AtLantlo and Arkansas Avennea.
Wksk-DA- Kxprvaa, T 3S ttuOa. m. and 4.0

and sjio p. m. AccomutoditUoa, 8. .5 a. m. aa4
4.st p. m.

buuJnvs Kxpress, 4. 00, 7.S0, p. m. Aocomm-datlo-

7.15 a. ui. and 4.1s p. in.
Parlor Cars on all Kxpma trains.

I. A. NWK1UAKU. UO. UANCOCK.
(ien'l Superintendent. en 1 Fas. Agt

SOUTH. II. ft H. H. R, -pm a M to. M'A l ldNS. Ar.
40 T i Bloomsburg D. L. W. Ixp
44 718 P A-- Depot.
44 lis Bloomsburg Me in Straet.
4 710 lrondale
4 14 7i8 Paper Mi l

( Jul LlghtAtreet
5 5 4(0 Orutgeville
5 4S 414 Forks
5 41 4 t EtLem
St7 as lllwlortil 4i Heu'on
5t 414 Fdtous60 4 1 Col, creek
1 14 08 Migarlut
i It 4 01 lauhach

03 5 3 Central
too tsote. JaniuonClUr Ar.pm am

--NORTH.
.am r M

b.O 4T
fSI 441
8 38 4 41

8 40 4 5

87
SW 1 04
8 St 71

ia i J
tia --'
I'M UN
a 31 Ts
a 31 r4

Si tlan ft4 7 57
.' bl'J

J0 0 8 1

AM PM

SPEEDY smrl liASTINO RESULTS
SMW mm at aHBMl msmb .amm. m mm

r--A I ftUt-a-l-i.
cio laconvenlrnc& Simple, ilsr!J sun. AS3CLCTILT f 1 X 1 1

'KMfrom an ininni.ii uih.1, tr
f.lVTl 1SVTM n

WaCUtRANlEE a CURE 4 lehMd rauravwuT. -

lVie SS.OO per bottle. Send 4e. lor srsn,
CO.. Bvstewi Uar


